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Makeshift Utopia?
In search of an intensive experience of the Chinese healing art of Qigong,

Will Gethin uncovers back-to-nature camps on the edge of Dartmoor combining
transformation, madcap co-creativity and heart-centred community living

Arriving at Qigong Camp felt like
stumbling upon a tented tribal village.
Entering a meadow enshrouded
by a beautiful woodland valley - a
pathway flanked by bell-tents, yurts
and tented dwellings led to a circular
village encampment where diners
communed around a central hearth,
serenaded by singing and drumming.
‘Over the next 10 days, this village
will come alive with poetry, playfulness
and healing,’ declared Carey, a real
‘coyote’ trickster and mistress of
ceremonies at the ensuing evening
powwow in a giant yurt.

Life Energy
In Chinese medicine, ‘qi’ is the life force
that flows through all living things; all
nature is considered to be alive with qi.
‘Gong’ refers to the benefits gained from
working with qi, and as renowned health
educator Kenneth Cohen surmises in
his celebrated book The Way of Qigong,
Qigong means ‘working with the life
energy, learning how to control the flow
and distribution of qi to improve the
health and harmony of mind and body.’

‘Whenever you encounter someone
you don’t know on camp, follow this
ancient greeting ritual,’ she instructed,
theatrically twirling a partner by the
arm to ripples of laughing applause.
The twirling ritual ice breaker
continued across camp whenever
strangers crossed paths for a couple of
days, setting a precedent for the wild
spirited humour which was to enrich the
days ahead. I had come here for Qigong
- and yet amid the pervading tranquil
serenity of this practice, I was to discover
a whole other, unanticipated dimension
to the camp - of mad mirth, brilliant
co-creativity and opening to the heart.
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to perceptibly feel the qi in my body.
Meantime, hearing about a legendary
‘Qigong Camp’ offering intensive daily
Qigong practice outdoors in nature,
I’d wondered might this be the needed
catalyst to open the door to a nourishing,
ongoing relationship with Qigong?
Rising at dawn for morning Qigong
with Brad Richecoeur, who co-founded
the camp 20 years ago with fellow
practitioner Daverick Leggett - I joined
the gathering circle in the meadow,
enjoying the feeling of my bare feet
against cool grass as the sun rose like
a golden qi ball above the treetops.
Following a series of lively warmup exercises to wake up the qi, we
silently connected with the earth
below and sky above. Tuning in to
the omnipresent, subtle flow of qi
energy, Brad guided us to circulate it
around the body with a sequence of
flowing, meditative movements.

Having been dropping into occasional
Qigong classes for a couple of years,
I’d yet to gain a tangible sense of the
benefits the practice could bring me or

Each day on camp, this early morning
session was followed by a midmorning
Qigong class with Daverick and a choice
of three afternoon classes with other
teachers. A variety of other workshops
and activities were offered during the
week (e.g. meditation, storytelling,
women’s/men’s groups, sound

journeys, saunas) while workshops
and activities for children included
face-painting, mask-making, bushcraft,
woodwork, metal work and music.
Classes and activities were interspersed
with delicious organic vegetable and
vegetarian wholefood meals enjoyed
around the camp fire. And midday
powwows proffered joyful ceremonial
communion in song and dance.

Community Living
A key component of the camp was the
community living structure. Everyone
played their part in the running of camp
life, encouraging a sense of ownership.
For this we were divided into small
groups taking turns to upkeep different
aspects of camp - be it site maintenance
jobs like mending tents and cleaning
toilets, or kitchen duties like cooking and
washing up. Volunteering to chop wood
after our first group meeting, I enjoyed
a satisfying afternoon splitting logs by
the stream. The groups also doubled up
as ‘sharing groups’; living and working
in close community can be intense and
the groups offer a safe place to share and
process any joys and challenges arising.
Evenings proffered a feast of cocreative entertainment and everyone
was encouraged to be generous with
sharing their creative gifts. One night
a group meditation session provided
a springboard to create poetry and
song out of silence; another, it was
storytelling around the fire, kids
snuggled in parents’ laps. My favourite
was a ‘dance and group healing’ evening,
for which I enjoyed being part of the
musical ensemble meeting beforehand
to see what we could spontaneously
cook up with our combined resources.
The session started with healing touch,
massage and partner yoga to get
people into their bodies accompanied
by the soothing sound of singing
bowls, and gradually evolved into an
ecstatic tribal dance jamboree, the
yurt suddenly packed with bodies
dancing wildly to a cacophony of
drum beats, hang drum, guitar, udu,
danmoy harp, rattles and chanting,

body and refreshes the spirit...an oasis of
sanity in our challenging times, where the
soul can drink deep and be re-inspired
by simple living, close to nature with a
welcoming group of like minded people
who are interested in waking up to their
true potential and celebrating this gift of
being human.’ One of three camps run
annually by Brad and Daverick during
July/August, the others are ‘Rise Up
Singing’, dedicated to the joy of singing
(includes choir, gospel, jazz, improvisation
and songwriting), and ‘Buddha
Dharma Sangha’ focused on Vipassana
meditation and dharma practice.
‘The camps all contain three key
elements,’ Daverick later explained to
me, ‘closeness to nature, our community
building ideals and a transformational
practice. With this camp, Qigong is the
transformative piece; for the others
it’s singing and meditation. Different
vehicles sharing a similar vision.
And the community aspect plays an
increasingly major part as that’s what’s
breaking down in the world. People
feel a powerful sense of belonging
here, a deeply nourishing bond which
sustains them way beyond camp.’
‘Being here together brings a sharing
of our common humanity which is very
levelling and helps to really ground the
practices,’ Brad elaborated. ‘So often on
retreats, the transformational activities
are done in isolation of the practical
realities of living – here, you can have
an experience of feeling connected and
open and immediately be confronted
with cleaning the toilets an hour later. It’s
about bringing the sense of openness or
connection with oneself into everything
you do. And that’s what’s so needed in
life. And while each camp is unique in its
practice, they’re all about connecting
to the heart and being with each other
from that place. There’s so much healing
that happens for us all living this way.’

Events

‘And unlike at festivals where you go to
be entertained as a recipient, here we’re
co-creating all the time,’ Daverick added.
‘We entertain ourselves, we tell stories,
we make up songs, we create cabarets.
And what gets called out of people is
extraordinary generosity – there’s so much
giving and the community runs on that.’

Qigong Camp provides, says the website,
‘a profound life changing experience
that nourishes the heart, revitalises the

Inspired by their camps’ capacity
to transform lives, Daverick and Brad
dreamed for a long time of acquiring the
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and make a huge

‘Now whatever energy we put into
the camps can, in theory, be carried on
forever,’ said Daverick. ‘It feels amazing
to have our vision safeguarded. ‘

was loving the camp’s back-to-nature
lifestyle, nestled between woodlands
and soaring hills, the sonorous stream
flowing through. My girlfriend Kirsty and
I relished braving icy refreshing dips in
the stream in the early mornings for an
enlivening connection to the elements.
I also appreciated the vibrant
community spirit with the camp life around
the fire and the abundance of warmth and
generosity - whether someone fell ill or a
tent blew over, everyone always looked
out for each other and offered support in
a way so lacking in the outside world.

In the days following Qigong Camp I
felt like a major shift had happened. I
felt different - more trusting in the flow
of life, with an arising sense of clarity
and an openness to acting from the
heart. Continuing a regular Qigong
practice, outdoors whenever possible, I
have relished the connection to nature
and stillness which feels so pivotal for
staying grounded and igniting creativity,
aliveness and heart-centredness. The
camp provided a refreshing pause in my
busy life for seeding new beginnings,
flow and vigour. And I loved the chance
to engage in co-creative performance,
leaving inspired to do more.

Setting up a trust to hold the land,
the Holy Brook Educational Trust, they
now hope to raise £200,000 to build a
field kitchen and permanent compost
toilets, create a lake and wooded areas
to enrich its biodiversity, repair the
old land drains and the ancient Devon
banks, and create a fund that will
support those disadvantaged by income
or otherwise to attend the camps.

Major Shift
Five days into the camp, we hiked high
up onto Dartmoor for a picnic with
spectacular views over the moors and
strolled down through enchanting woods
to emerge at the River Dart for a wild swim.
By now, the stresses of urban life
back home had started to fall away. I
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And I was hugely enjoying the
Qigong. Outside in this nature haven
it felt wonderfully connecting and
invigorating. And as the week progressed
I started to feel the qi more perceptibly,
sparked by the classes and the intensive
connection to the natural elements.
The final day brought the excitement
of the camp’s infamous cabaret where
anyone was welcome to perform.
Gathering in the big yurt, many attired
in colourful costumes, the evening was

For more information about the Qigong,
Rise Up Singing and BuddhaDharmaSangha
camps in July and August 2015, visit
www.qigong-southwest.co.uk or
www.riseupsinging.co.uk or email
info@qigong-southwest.co.uk.
If you wish to support or donate to
the Holy Brook Meadows project and
help the vision to thrive, please contact
Daverick Leggett 01803 762339
daverick@qigong-southwest.co.uk
or Brad Richecoeur 01364 644040
bradr@qigong-southwest.co.uk
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‘We’re also hoping to extend our
planning permission so we can hold
more camps outside the existing 28 day
legislation,’ Daverick said. ‘We’d like
to introduce new camps and events
that are congruent with what we’re
doing like forest school, craft camps
and Qigong and walking retreats.’
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a riot of hilarity - a roster of 27 acts
covered the sublime to the ridiculous
taking in an amazing kids’ puppet show,
dance, comedy, fooling, magic and
plenty of music. With a few others, I
performed a rehash of John Lennon’s
‘Imagine’, the words adapted for camp.
And while our version was laced with
satirical humour, there was an obvious
parallel between Lennon’s vision of
a utopian world and this ephemeral
micro Utopia we were flirting with
here - 130 people having a pretty good
crack at living in peace, ‘as one’.

FR

land where the camps have been held
the last 15 years so they can provide long
term security for the camps and develop
the land for their use while working
to preserve and enhance its natural
beauty and biodiversity. Last year, a
woman who had attended all the Rise
Up Singing camps over the years made
their dream a reality, bequeathing them
the money needed to buy the land.
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